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Sweet Corn is Here!

What’s In the Box:

H

appy Summer Box! Yes, this week
we have sweet corn. This is a
mental turning point for us farmers, as it
means we have really hit harvest season
and are in full swing with summer. It’s
a little late this year and some of the
ears are small, but they are so tasty it
doesn’t matter. We eat is raw right in
the field like it’s a bar of chocolate. You
can grill it- which is good, but really
it’s best fresh off the cob not cooked
at all. No butter. No salt. Try it.

H

ere at the farm we have been
doing a lot of cleaning up. This is
because in about 2 weeks’ time we are
getting married. Yikes! (Remember
to RSVP by emailing us if you plan on
coming- and please do!). We have been
mowing, cleaning brush, moving piles
of wood and rocks, sowing grass seed
and dead-heading our flowers so they
are pretty when the time comes. In
amongst the picking up we are harvesting
all day. There is no end to it! That is a
good thing- we are not complaining.

W

e have been doing quite a bit of
wholesaling and farmer’s markets
are picking up as tomatoes come into
season. For the longest time this year
we were not sure if our tomatoes would
even ripen. But as this hot weather
hits us we could spend our entire day
out there harvesting! Slicers, the red
ones, are the strongest right now as
they are more determinate varieties
that set fruit all at once and then quit,
while the heirlooms are slower to
ripen and last the longest. Expect many
more in the coming weeks until frost.

W

e have been taking a little time
off onions as we transition
from our fresh eating bunching onions
to storage onions. Tomorrow we are

Sweet Corn-First of the Season. A dozen
for full share and 8 for small shares. Eat
raw right off the cob for fullest flaovr. You
will not find fresher sweet corn anywhere
as you are eating right now 24 hours after
it was picked. Don’t overcook if you must
boil it. Enjoy!
Tomatoes- Lots of slicers and heirloom
red and green zebras this week (small
striped ones). Make a sauce with the slicers
or chop into a salsa.
Cherry Tomatoes-Full Shares Only. Great
in eggs!
Sweet Peppers-This week everyone
got at least one sweet carmen pepper
and some other bells. The carmens are
everyone’s favorite as they are so sweet
when they turn red (long, red).
Hot Peppers- A mix of jalapeno, portugal
(long skinny red), and hungarian wax
(yellow- green, long). We like to saute these
with garlic, onions and peppers and put into
eggs for breakfast.
Beets- These are sweet beets! THe tops
leave something to be desired, but that’s

James looking perplexed in the beans

It takes busy hands to pretty up the garlic

Want a bushel of tomatoes to
can/freeze?
We have lots of seconds slicers and
hierlooms that we will sell for $50/bushel
(about a $1/lb). These might have blemishes
and cracks .
First come first serve basis and we will drop
off at your dropsite next week.
Please let us know by emailing us at
blackbrook.farm.llc@gmail.com as soon as
you can.

Home Made Marinara
Sauce with Fresh Tomatoes
from thegardeningcook.com

6 medium sized tomatoes
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 large yellow onion
4 cloves of garlic, minced
1 cup of good quality dry white wine
2 tbsp of fresh basil
1 tbsp of fresh parsley
1 tbsp of fresh oregano
6 sprigs of fresh thyme
1/2 tsp of kosher salt
1/4 tsp of cracked black pepper
Instructions
Preheat the oven to 450 degrees.
Cut the tomatoes into half (or thick
slices) and place cut side down on a
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going to pull all of our storage onions
from the field and cure them in our
shed. We are looking to start putting
them into your boxes next week.

F

arm Animal note: On the farm we
have 3 heritage pigs and 15 laying hens
and a couple roosters. Just yesterday
our Buff Orpington rooster found his
voice box. Now he hasn’t stopped
crowing since then. The laying hens will
soon start laying their first eggs. Our
pigs are looking good, but which one
will be the wedding pig? Little do they
know, the more they eat the more likely
they will end up in the roaster. Two
weeks from now we will have to make
the choice. It’s going to be really weird
for me to do this, but they have lived
an extremely good life of indulgence
on our veggies and grain in the pasture.
We feed them- they feed us, I guess.

C

ritter note: For some reason, the
frogs and toads have been making
their presence known these past few
weeks more than ever. One litte green
tree frog keeps insisting on hiding out
in the upper door frame of our walk-in
cooler and whenever one of us opens the
door it jumps down at us! Anytime there
is any water in the pack shed they come
over. Just today I was packing tomatoes
into your boxes and one jumped out at
me from inside the tomato box. Don’t
worry- I didn’t put it in your box…

the summer heat for you. Enojy roasted
with the garlic and potatoes on the grill or
freshle grated onto a salad.
New Potatoes- Red Norlands this week.
They are not cured so keep them in the
fridge. Make a breakfast hash!
Garlic- This is Chesnok Red, same as last
week. It has smaller cloved, but a great
flavor. Store outside of the fridge in a cool,
dark place.
Green Beans- Our beans have had a
resurgence. The last couple of weeks we
have not had good yields but with the heat
they must be happier.
Mixed Herb Bunches- Use these
to make a marinara with the tomatoes.
Store with hte ends in a glass of water or
hang updide-down to dry for long term
storage.
Cucumbers- They keep on coming in the
high-tunnel.
Summer Squash/Zucchini- I am sure
you will all be so sad to hear that our
summer squash are coming to an end. The
powdery mildew that always takes hold
of squash is here with a vengeance and it
won’t be long now.

greased baking sheet.
Roast for about 10 minutes. Remove and
allow to cool slightly and peel the outside
skins. (Mine came right off with a pair of
tongs quite easily.)
Crush the tomatoes well. (I use my hands but
you can use a potato masher or whatever you
like.)
While the tomatoes are roasting, heat
the olive oil in a skillet over medium heat.
Cook the onions until translucent - about
5 minutes. Add the diced garlic and cook
another minute.
Chop all the herbs together. Pour the wine
into the onion mixture, still well and add the
spices. Cook over medium heat until the
liquid has cooked down to about half.
Add the roasted tomatoes, making sure that
any really big chunks are chopped up.
Simmer over a low heat for about 2 hours.
Serve with pasta or use in any dish that asks
for marinara sauce.

Grilled Corn with Chipotle
Butter and Cilantro
from surlatable.com
Serves: Serves 4

4 ears corn
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, softened
2 teaspoons finely minced canned chipotle
chile in adobo sauce, or more to taste
Kosher or sea salt
2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
Procedures:
Prepare a moderately hot charcoal fire or
preheat a gas grill to medium-high (375°F to
400°F). Carefully peel back the corn husks
without removing them, then pull out and
discard the threadlike silk. Replace the corn
husks and tie the tips closed with kitchen
twine. Soak the ears in a sinkful of cold water
for 20 minutes.
Put the butter in a small bowl. Add the chile
and a large pinch of salt and stir to blend.
Taste and add more salt or chile, if desired.
Place the corn directly over the coals or gas
flame and cover the grill. Cook for about 15
minutes, giving the ears a quarter turn every
3 to 4 minutes as the husks brown.

W

ell, we hope you enjoy this
weeks’ bounty! Thank you
for being members. Don’t forget to
RSVP for our Wedding Harvest Party
on September 7th- it’s coming up!

Transfer the corn to a platter. Snip the ends
of the husks to remove the twine tie. Remove
and discard the husks. While the corn is
hot, slather it with the chipotle butter, then
sprinkle with the cilantro. Serve immediately.

Y

our farmers, James and Ayla
Our chickens, enjoying their pasture and veggies
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